Outreach Ideas for Small Groups
We seek to do outreach because we are a treasured possession of God and
have been called to be a blessing to others.
1. Passing out free sandwiches (donated by Chic-Fil-A)
2. Providing meals/drinks for school clubs / functions / sports teams
3. Gathering non-perishables/canned goods for a Food Drive (North Wake
Feed Ministry, School food drives, etc.)
4. Preparing boxes of Thanksgiving/Christmas meals and delivering them to
needy families in your community)
5. Offering free physical labor for someone at his or her home. The men
could work outside while women spend time helping on the inside or
simply visiting with ladies in the home.
6. Offer free physical labor for moving a family into a new home
(packing/unloading a moving truck, etc.)
7. Serve elementary schools by assisting with administrative tasks (paper
shredding, organization, etc.)
8. Hosting a meal for a group of school teachers
9. Working with residents of an assisted living center (spend time visiting
with them, host game nights, Christmas Caroling and sharing the
Christmas Story, etc.)
10. Invite lost people from your housing community to a "Best of"
dinner/appetizer sampler where everyone in your small group makes their
best recipes.
11. Door to door giveaways (e.g., light bulbs, batteries, etc.)
12. Free car wash
13. Working with refugees through North Wake's Sojourners Ministry or World
Relief (Raleigh/Durham)
14. Language coaching for internationals seeking to practice their English (just
spend time talking with them and helping them find better ways to
communicate what they are trying to say).
15. Volunteering with First Choice/Pregnancy Support Services. Women - sign
up for a 40 minute slot to teach life skills to ladies. Men - volunteer to
mentor and counsel guys.
16. Participate as a group in the "4,000 Steps" (Walk for Life) helping to raise
awareness of abortion and alternative options for ladies in crisis
pregnancies.
17. Participate in Seasonal Community Events in Downtown Wake Forest
(Meet in the Street, etc.)

